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Project angel heart bag decorating

Project Angel Heart and Local Relic brewery team up for Labels of Love, a month dedicated to Project Angel Heart's paper meal bags. The bags are illustrated by local artists of all ages and skill levels and used to deliver nourishing meals to neighbors who are sick. Their artwork provides a personal, heartwarming touch that reminds meal receivers they're loved! Join us for any (or
all!) of the events below to see a pocket art show, decorate your own bag, enter your bag of artwork in our regulated art fair/beer label competition, or fill a bag with food. Every $50 donation fills a bag with a week's worth of nourishing meals for a Colorado Springs neighbor living with life-threatening illness! &gt; November 2, 4:30-9:30pm- First Friday Kickoff First Friday Meal Bag
Art Show + Bag Decorating Party + Give! campaign. Fun, free and family friendly! Local Relics at the Carter Payne 320 S Weber Street, Colorado Springs, CO 80903 &gt; November 1-13- Feed Juried Art Show * Decorate a bag and donate $25 to give us! campaign to enter our jury art show. Winning bags will appear on local remnant beer labels! All ages and skill levels are
welcome. Click here for more details on how to import and where/when to pick up and download your decorated bag. &gt; November 16-December- View the Art Fair view the juried art show on display at Local Relic brewery and vote for your favorite. Local Relics at the Carter Payne 320 S Weber Street, Colorado Springs, CO 80903 Hours: Wednesdays 4-9pm, Thursdays 4-
10pm, Fridays 4-10pm, Saturdays 3-10pm, Sundays11:30am-6:30pm Project Angel Heart improves health and wellness for Coloradans with life-threatening illnesses through the power of food as a medicine. Our professional chefs prepare tasty, nourishing meals from scratch and adapt them to meet customers' medical needs. Every week, volunteers deliver them to 250 Colorado
Springs neighbors (and another 1,000 in other areas) dealing with diseases like cancer, kidney disease, and HIV/AIDS Why Food gives power. It brings joy. And it serves as a medicine for people who are sick. Our meals are designed to support the medical treatment plans of critically ill neighbors - and research shows they are doing just that. Many Project Angel Heart meal
recipients save money on health care and are more likely to stay out of hospital. That's why this big idea -- that nutritious food is essential for health care-catching on. Need volunteers! Join us to deliver meals to neighbours in need on Saturday mornings or add a special, feel-good touch by decorating our meal delivery bags. Did you know Project Angel Heart customers living with
diabetes, heart failure, and COPD spend an average of 24% less on savings of $416-$736 per month! If it wasn't for Project Angel Heart, I probably wouldn't be alive today. It's amazing how hard it is to have healthy meals you are alone and sick. I appreciate the variety so I don't lose my appetite. - Project Angel Heart customer who is with heart failure Available Now Photograph:
Courtesy Project Angel Heart The meal bags go to Coloradans who are homebound due to serious health conditions. By Colorado Parent Staff • Colorado Parent November 2020 Though voluntary opportunities are limited this year, families looking for a way to serve the community can still do so - from home. Project Angel Heart delivers more than 10,000 medically tailored meals
each week to about 1,300 Coloradans who are homebound due to serious health conditions. The nonprofit invites families to decorate their meal delivery bags. Most of our customers are extremely ill and as a result they are often isolated, says Amy Daly, director of marketing and communications for Project Angel Heart. The drawings on the mealbags are a way to bring a little
courage into their lives. It's a good reminder to our customers that people care about. The meal bags can be picked up and dropped off (with no contact) at the Denver and Colorado Springs offices. Project Angel Heart encourages individuals of all ages to decorate the bags with thours, markers and colored pencils. It's a great project for a learning pod, corporate volunteer group,
or a family, Daly says, and it's a simple way to introduce children to volunteers and philanthropy. Our hope is that the dinner bags bring some joy to someone who might be going through a very difficult time, she says. projectangelheart.org/volunteer This article appeared in the November 2020 issue of Colorado Parent. By Anna Sutterer By Colorado Parent Staff By Colorado
Parent Staff By Colorado Parent Staff Your weekly guide to Mile High family fun. Colorado Parent has a newsletter for every parent. Sign in Colorado's Go-to Parenting Guide Colorado Parent Magazine 1675 Larimer St. Suite 675 Denver, CO 80202 Phone: 303-320-1000 Fax: 303-832-0470 Thanks to Lanny Dick and Jim Hill for sponsoring the Christmas meal - a beautiful beef
bourguignon with horseback riding smashed potatoes and buttered green beans. What a surprise!  ☃️ ❄️❤️ Warmest Wishes for You and Yours! ❤️ We're taking a little break today, so our offices in Denver and Colorado Springs are closed. If you normally receive your meals on Fridays, you can expect them tomorrow afternoon. While we keep thinking about new ways to
celebrate this holiday season and come together, the act of giving back to our community feels even harder. However, families can volunteer together in their own homes by decorating meal bags for the local non-profit, Project Angel Heart. Decorating meal bags is a great way to introduce children to the ideas of volunteers and philanthropy. Project Angel Heart, a Colorado-based
prepare and deliver medically adapted meals to people living with Diseases. Every week, their professional chefs and registered dietitian prepare thousands of meals, from scratch, and adapt them to meet the medical and dietary needs of those who are ill. Project Angel Heart generally uses about 1,600 meal bags each week to deliver more than 10,000 meals to about 1,300
Coloradans in need. The focus at Project Angel Heart is on improving health and nutrition, but they've always worked hard to make sure there's a lot of heart in the work they do. Most of their customers are extremely sick and as a result they are often isolated. The volunteer who delivers their meal bag may be the only person they see a few weeks. The artwork on the mealbags is
a way to bring a little courage into their lives. It's a good reminder of the customers people care about. Not everyone has the time to volunteer in the Project Angel Heart kitchen or deliver meals. But decorating meal bags is something anyone can do, and it can be a fun, interactive group activity for families. Pocket decoration began many years ago when a volunteer group arrived
and there weren't enough tasks for them in the kitchen. The group was put to work decorating meal bags. Customers loved the ornate bags, and a tradition was born. Many customers write or call to share how much they enjoy seeing different pocket designs each week. Meal bags can be picked up at the Project Angel Heart offices, decorated offsite and then returned to the
offices. All ages may participate. Project Angel Heart offers a no-contact bag pickup and drop-off process at their offices in Denver and Colorado Springs. This is a great way to introduce volunteers of all ages and abilities to the service provided by Project Angel Heart and have a positive impact on the lives of meal recipients. Please visit Project Angel Heart to learn more about
this volunteer event, including specific instructions for picking up and unloading meal bags and bag decoration guidelines. Thank you for your interest in volunteering! Please see below for available volunteer opportunities. Curious about COVID-19 safety protocols? Click here to learn more. Not interested in any of our current opportunities? You can also help by donating to our
Delivery of Hope &amp; Health campaign. Thank you so much for your interest in helping us get medically adapted meals to people living with life-threatening illnesses! Help bring courage to our customers by decorating meal delivery bags! Meal bags are picked up at our offices and decorated in your place. This is a great way to introduce volunteers of all ages and abilities to the
service provided by Project Angel Heart positively impact the lives of our clients. All ages may participate. We offer a no-contact bag pickup and drop-off process at our office in Denver and Colorado Springs. Read our specific instructions for up and drop off meal bags in Colorado Springs. Instructions for picking up and unloading meal bags in Denver: Denver bag hours are 8am-
4:30pm during the week and 9am-3pm on Saturdays.Come to the front (west) entrance, ring the bell, and we'll take it from there. Questions about pocket dressing? Read our bag decoration guidelines for instructions. Want to chat further? In the Denver metro area, contact Alexandra at adougherty@projectangelheart.org or 303.830.0202. In Colorado Springs, call 719.323.0084.
Distribution assistants solve Project Angel Heart's meal puzzle when packing and organizing meal bags. This position is essential to get the right meal in the right bag and the right customer. An eye for detail is a must for this job. Ages 18 and up. Click here to view the full volunteer position description. Denver ShiftsThursday: 9:30-11:30am, 11:30am-1:30pmSaturday: 8:30-11am,
10:30am-1:30pm Thank you for your interest in volunteering at Project Angel Heart! We enjoy working with academic, civic, community and corporate groups that give them time to serve those who deal with life-threatening illnesses. Volunteer groups provide important support in a number of ways, such as packing food in our kitchen, delivering meals to customers, decorating
bags, helping on occasions, and more! Any-Time Group Volunteer Projects No Application Required, Schedule AnyTime Should Schedule Something Right Away? Prefer to do it in your own place? We have one volunteer opportunity you can schedule and complete on your own, at any time (no application needed): Event-related group volunteer opportunities coming soon! On-site
group volunteer opportunities UPDATE: Due to the COVID-19 public health crisis, we have limited opportunities for voluntary groups. Please complete this form if you are interested in a group volunteer opportunity, and we will contact you regarding availability and scheduling. If you have specific questions about volunteer groups, send us an email volunteer@projectangelheart.org.
Require Application and Advance Scheduling We provide opportunities for groups to deliver meals to customers and/or help with our kitchen. To schedule this type of group volunteer event, please submit the application below, giving us at least one month notice before your preferred volunteer date. Your group leader must complete the online application below before scheduling.
Your group or company can have an even bigger impact by sponsoring the meal on the day you volunteer! Our friends at Seattle Fish Co. are challenging other companies to donate both time and treasure, so they'll match all $1,000 meal sponsorships by corporate groups that volunteer, up from $20,000 in 2020. Click here to learn more. If you are interested in the from a meal,
please make a note in your application below. For more information about group volunteer group volunteer please contact our Volunteer Resources team volunteer@projectangelheart.org or 303.830.0202. 303.830.0202.
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